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Introduction

The effect of the negative skin friction on pile foundations arises from a relative
displacement of the soil and the pile in axial direction. This relative displacement
is normally caused by settlement of a compressible soil layer, which in turn may
be resulted for example due to additional surface loads, consolidation of the com-
pressible soil layer or groundwater level fluctuations. The weight of the com-
pressible soil layer and the layer above it will hang on the pile shaft due to the
skin friction and produces a down-drag force on the pile. This skin friction is

opposite to the shaft resistance arising from pile settlement only, therefore, it is
designated as negative skin friction. A negative skin fiiction may also be devel-
oped in tension piles in bottom slabs anchorage system due to heave of the soil
sumounding the pile.

The negative skin friction can be estimated using the total safety factor concept in
different ways (Fedders I91l). The two commonly used procedures are:

reduction of the pile resistance by an amount equal to the downdrag force
(reduced pile bearing capacity), or
increase of the pile load by amount equal to the downdrag force.

This leads to different total safety factors fior the pile foundation.
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According to the new partial safety factor principle, however, the negative skin
friction on piles is clearly defined as an action, which leads to an additional
downdrag force F,, on piles. For the practical verification of safety of the pile
foundation, a distinction should be made between the serviceability and ultimate
limit states (SLS and ULS respectively), in which each limit state requires differ-
ent input value of the negative skin fiiction.

In this paper, the problem regarding verification of safety of pile foundations
subjected to the downdrag force according to the new DIN 1054:2005-01 devel-
oped based on the partial safety factor concept is presented and the procedure of
verific,ation of the SLS and ULS is illustrated by means of an example. Further
information can be found for example in (I(empfert 2005).

Neutral point and load cases

The actions arising from the negative skin {iiction together with the actions from
the structural loads are in equilibrium with pile base resistance depending on the

settlement. Fig. I shows an illustration of the intemelationship befween these

forces for two cases:

when the action F, from structural load is relatively low and thus small
pile settlement su, the part of the actions arising from the negative skin
friction Fn becomes larger and the influence of T 

,, extends ftirther deep.

On the other hand, a large actions from structural load F6 ma] give rise to
a higher pile settlement and can lead to the mobilisation of the shaft resis-

tance q, due to the relative movelnents between soil and pile.

The point where the negative skin fiiction changes over to positive shaft resis-
tance is called the neutral point.

In the new DIN 1054:2005-01, the negative skin friction is defined as perrnanent

action, even if its effect possibly ceases after end of the eonsolidation settlement.
The smallest partial salbty factor yc for permanent actions is allocated to the

negative skin friction in the ULS in order to avoid an overestimation of this part
of actions.

lndependent from the above specification, the norm however leaves room fbr
further interpretation of the negative skin friction in regard to the load cases LF 1
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and LF 2,. An appropriate interpretation
on this issue, refer to (I(ernpfert 2005).

is left to a geol.echnical expeft. For details

pile and soil settlement Acting forces on pile

r

F, FN

l.-H t.------H

point
Fu>F"

neutlql
point

Fig. I Qualitative illustration of the interrelationships between
the pile resistance, actions from structural load, negative
skin fi'iction and the neutral plane of piles in hornogene-
ous soil (Kernpfeft 2001). Note: only a change in axial
pile direction is presented in the diagrarns.

The characteristic actions arising from negative skin [iiction

a pile requires tlieAn appropriate estimation of the negative skin friction rn,1 orl

following information :

c the distribution of the pile settlement with depth,
o the distribution of the settlement of the compressible soil layer with depth,
o the relative displacement of the pile and the soil, and
o mobilisation functions for rn,p äild Qr,r, if necessary

Approximate characteristic values of the negative skin friction rn,1 can be found
in DIN 1054:2005 0l for cohesive and non-cohesive soils.

Essentially, there are two approaches usually used in the literature for the deter-
mination of the characteristic value of negative skin friction t,,,p:

tr,tn Fn

.,t

I

l

I

depth
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c The total stress method for cohesive soils:

Tn,k : ü'Cu,t (1)

where o is a factor which determines the magnitude of the characteristic
skin friction rn,1 for cohesive soils aild c,,,L is the characteristic undrained
strength of cohesive soils.

The value of cr depends on the properties of the pile material and the sunounding
soils and lies between 0.15 and 1.60, whereas o is set to unity in Eq. (24) of the
DIN 1054:2005 - 01 and it is generally recommended for cohesive soils.

o The effective stress method for cohesive and non-cohesive soils:

rn,k = Ko 'tan ql .ol, - F.ol, (2)

where oj is the effective vertical stress, Ks is the coefficient of the earth
pressure at rest, cp'ois the characteristic value of the angle of internal fric-
tion and B is a factor which determines the magnitude of the characteristic
skin friction tn,p for cohesive and non-cohesive soils.

Depending on the type of soil, the value of B varics between 0.1 and 1.0. Most
often a value of I : 0.25 to 0.30 is used for non-cohesive soils. More and detail
information on the values a and B can be found for example in (I(empfert 2001).

The negative skin friction of a non-cohesive fill material above the compressible
layer may lead to a large effect of actions on the pile, therefore, the resulting
characteristic effects of actions should not be greater than the overburden weight
of this layer. This regulation, however, is only meaningful for closely placed piles
in a group.

The influence of the negative skin friction extends up to the neutral point. In
reality, however, there exist a transition zone where the negative skin friction
changes over to positive shaft resistance and this transition is usually assumed as

linear. Fellenius 1912 called the transition zone a neutral plane. Within the transi-
tion zone, the negative skin friction is therefbre not fully mobilised. The length of
the neutral plane depends on the relative displacement between pile and soil (Fig.
2). The smaller the angle o between the intersecting settlement lines of the pile
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and soil, the more will be the transition zone from negative to positive skin fric-
tion.

For practical applications, the neutral point only is assumed without the transition
zone between tn and qr. The maximum effects of action on the pile in axial direc-
tion occurs in each case at this point, since the total downdrag force of the down-
ward directed actions arising from the negative skin friction increases and no load
reduction can take place up to this point, since no pile resistance is mobilised.
here. Furthermore, the settlement of the pile coincides with the settlement of the
surrounding soil at the neutral point.

a) rigid pile settlement skin friction
Tn,k 9",i

neutral
zone

b) elastic pile

depth

settlement skin friction
Tn,k Q.,r,

neutral
zone

depth Vetastic( V risio

Fig. 2 Overview of the negative skin fiiction and the rnobilisa-
tion of the pile shaft resistance depending on the inter-
section angle of the settlement lines of the pile and soil
ü; a) rigid pile, b) elastic pile (originally from Fellenius
1912, adopted from Kempfert 2005).
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The neutral point is located near the pile toe in case of end bearing piles, whereas

it is usually located in the above half of the pile in case of friction piles.

In the determination of the location of the neutral point in the serviceability limit
state (GZ 2) and hence the magnitude of the characteristic actior F'2,k, it is usu-

ally recommended to calculate the settlement of the surrounding soil s,, using the

characteristic parameters for the final condition (drained condition), i.e., with due

consideration of the consolidation and creep settlement. A comparison of the pile
settlement s2 and the settlement of the soil sn gives the location of the neutral
point.

In the ultimate limit state (GZ lB), it is recommended to set the pile settlement s1

according to the selected pile bearing capacity calculation method in ULS (GZ 1)

in the determination of the location of the neutral point and the magnitude of the

characteristic actions Fn1,1. A comparison of s1 and sn gives the location of the

neutral point in the ULS (GZ 1), which can be located differently as that in the

sLS (GZ 2).

The estimated pile settlements in the ULS (GZ l) do not normally occur in reality
under the applied working loads (characteristic actions). The verification of the

bearing capacity in ULS (GZ lB) thus takes place on basis of a fictitious defor-
mation state.

The design values of actions and eft'ects of actions

It is recommended to assume a load case LF 1 for the actions arising fiom nega-

tive skin friction, if

a the negative skin fiiction during the
and the deformed compressible soil
attached to the pile even after the
gradually ceases.

The load case LF 2 is determining, if

entire period of the pile is available,
layer as a permanent action remains
settlement of the compressible soil

a the definition in DIN 1054:2005-01 for the negative shin friction as ac-

tions applies, i.e., "the combination actions EK 1 (permanent actions) in
connection with safety class SK 2 (condition of the structure due to con-

struction measures near the structure)". For example, a temporary fill near
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a pile foundation that result a negative skin friction on the pile can be clas-
sified as action.

The design value of actions is given by:

4,r,a = F,',,n 'Tou (3)

where deviant from DIN 1054:2005 01, yc: 1.20 (against 1.35) for the load case

LF 2 is recommended for the verification of the external safety of the pile in the

ULS (GZ l), since actions arising fiom negative skin friction cannot nonnally
cause a real ultimate limit of the external bearing capacity of piles. For non-
ductile pile foundation systems, e.g. piles on rocks, the load case LF I is deter-
mining.

For the verification of the pile against material failure, the partial safety factor y6

is always used for the load case LF I similar to other foundation types.

5 lllustrative example

5.1 The problem

A verification of the safety in the ULS and SLS is required for a precast rein-
forced concrete displacement pile square in form with side length a,:0.35 m and

subjected to a permanent action Fc, t : 0.450 MN (Fig. 3u). The results of a static
pile load test is given in Fig. 3b.

Soil layer Soil parameter

I'k: 30o, Y 
: 16'0 kN/rn3

cu,k: 35.0 kN/m2

Table 1 Characteristic values of soil parameters

A settlement of 5 cm is calculated for the compressible soil layer under a uniform
surface load due to infinite fill, whereas the settlement of the bearing layer is

Fill material (Sand)

Compressible soil
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neglected. A permissible pile head settlement of 0.5 cm is assumed in the SLS
(GZ 2). Furthermore, the pile is assumed rigid.

pile resistance R IMNI

(after
pile installation)

compressible
soil layer

bearing
layer
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Fig.3 a) The pile system and the boundary condition; b) result
of a pile load test and cone penetration test as well as the
derived pile resistance-settlement lines.

5.2 Determination ofthe characteristic resistance-settlement lines

The characteristic resistance-settlement lines can be determined using Eq. (26) of
DIN 1054:2005 01 and are given in Table 2 (see also Fig. 3b). A pile head settle-
ment sr : 0.10.Db is set for ULS (GZ lB), provided that no other criteria is se-

lected. For square piles, an equivalent pile diameter DE.r: 39.5 cm is calculated.
Hence,

sr : 0.10 . 39.5 :3.95 cm ! 4 cm

Therefore, the characteristic pile resistance in ULS according to Table 2 is:

Rr,r: 1380.0 kN
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In the SLS, the characteristic pile resistance according to Fig. 3b and Table 2 is:

Rz,r : 850.0 kN

S

lcml

R,o

IMN]
Rt,t : R*/E

tl-[N]

?
b

t-l
0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

2.0

3.0

4.0
4.1

0.000

0.978

I .198

1.320

1.410

1.532

1.587
1.587

1.15

f.i5
I .15

l.l5
I .15

I .15

1.15

1.l s

0.000

0.8s0

1.042

1. r48

1.226

r.332
r.380
r.380

Table 2 Pile load test results and derivation of the characteristic
pile resistance-settlement lines

N.B.: It is approximately assumed that the pile resistance from the pile load test
arises purely from the load bearing layer and no contribution from the other lay-
ers.

5.3 The characteristic actions Fn,p arising from negative skin friction

Fig. 4 shows a plot of the pile settlement under actions F6,1 in the ULS (GZ lB)
and SLS (GZ2) against the settlement of the compressible soil layer.

ln the ULS (GZ lB), the neutral point is located in the compressible soil layer 2.3

m under the surface (Fig. 4). Using Eq. (l) for the soft layer and Eq. (2) for the

filI layer, the characteristic actions arising from negative skin friction are calcu-
lated as shown in Table 3.
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Depth

lml
d;

Iml
Ar,i

lm'l
Fn,k,i

tkNl
Tn,k,i

fkN/nfl
0.00

2.00
2.00
2.30

2.00

0.30

2.80

0.42

0.0

9.2

35.0

12.9

14.7

Fnr.k: 27.6 lN

Table 3 Actions arising from negative skin friction in ULS
(GZ tB)

pile and soil settlement [cm]
12345

B

9,2

E

c
o-
o
E

Determination of the neutral points from the pile and soil
settlements in the limit states (GZ 1B andGZ2)

In the SLS (GZ 2),the neutral point is located in the compressible soil layer 9.2 m
under the surface. The characteristic actions arising fiom negative skin friction
are calculated and summarised in Table 4.

Fig. 4

neutral point GZ 18

compressible sfi layer st = o'1O'Db
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Depth d; Ar,t rn,k,i Fn,k,i

[m] [m] [m'] [kN/m'] [kN]
0.00 0.02.00 2.80 t2.92.00 9.2

2.00 1.20 10.08 35.0 3s2.8
9.20

Fn2,k: 365.7 kN

Table 4 Actions arising from negative skin friction in SLS (GZ 2)

5.4 Verification of the bearing capacity in ULS

For the verification of the bearing capacity of piles in ULS (GZ lB), the follow-
ing equation must be satisfied:

Er,a < Rr,a

The negative skin friction is assumed as a permanent action in load case LF 2.

Thus,

Er,a : (Fc,r + Fnr,r).y6 : 450.0 . 1.35 + 27 .6 . 1.20: 640.6 kN

Rr,d : Rt,a/Yp. : 1380.0 I 1.20: 1150.0 kN

Er,a: 640.6 kN < Ra,d: 1150.0 kN

5.5 Verification of the serviceability

In the serviceability limit state, the following condition must be fulfilled:

Ez,a S R.2,a

F,z,a: E4t: Fc* * F,,2,k:450.0 +365.1 :815.7 kN

where
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R2,d: R2,k: 850.0 kN

Ez,a:815.7 ld{ < R2,d = 850.0 lN
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